Bastille Day Silent Auction Items

1) Dinner at Chez Panisse
   ✪ Dinner for 2 with house wine at Chez Panisse cafe ($180)

2) Chic textile
   ✪ Gorgeous throw/scarf/accents from Red Bird ($312)

3) Beautiful gold-filled jewelry set
   ✪ From boutique Viv & Ingrid - 16" 14k gold-filled necklace w/ three 18k plated discs + 14k gold-filled earrings w/ semi-precious moon-stones ($300)

4) Wine tasting for up to 10 + bottle of French wine
   ✪ Group wine tasting at Vintage Berkeley, + bottle of François Villard ($225)

5) “Choose your own gifts” – College Ave. boutiques package – ($110+)
   ✪ $40 gift certificate to Maison D'Etre - beautiful, unique, wonderful items
   ✪ $40 gift certificate to Hawthorn Boutique - curated sustainable clothing
   ✪ $30 gift certificate to Bella Vita – lovely things for women and children
   ✪ 50% off card to Goorin Bros. Hat Shop – sophisticated hats since 1895

6) “Gastronomique” Fine Dining package – ($100+)
   ✪ $100 gift certificate for dinner at Lalime’s (a Bay Area top 100 restaurant)
   ✪ Bistro Liaison, plus more to come...!

7) “Pour la Maison” – ($90)
   ✪ Ceramic hanging planter from A Priori with Garden tillandsias ($40)
   ✪ “On Garden Style” hardcover table book from Mrs. Dalloway’s ($50)

8) Green Gifts – ($160)
   ✪ Charming jewelry and home items from Treehouse Green Gifts ($115)
   ✪ Indigenous artisan tote from recycled materials from Sotto Voce ($45)

Thank you for supporting the UC Botanical Garden!
9) **Bee’s knees collection** – ($202)
   - From Ellington & French fine furnishings and décor – Beehive shaped ceramic pitcher ($82), plus 5 beeswax pillar candles ($120)

10) **Vin! Wine lover’s package** – ($80)
    - 2 bottles of white and 2 bottles of red wine from Kermit Lynch - $60
    - $20 gift certificate from Wine Mine in Temescal, Oakland

11) **The California Poppy collection**– ($51)
    - Delightful selection of poppy themed items for our own Garden Shop including botanical illustration mug, tote bag, socks, and seed packets

12) **Tea Set**– ($100)
    - Teavana Perfectea Maker set for two
    - Teas from Paris, France

Thank you for supporting the UC Botanical Garden!